
Specification sheet of CRI90 LED Panel Light 

Part No.: QL-PL145X145X-DC, QL-PL180X180X-DC, 

QL-PL240X240X-DC 

★Features:
Designed with inside constant current driver, it can be used with different dimmers, Dali, RF,
DMX512, 0-10V dimmer, etc.
Aluminum body to insure heat dissipation and long life-span
Saving up 50% energy consumption
High CRI to insure a truer color of the goods and environment
Green environmental protection, lead-free material, conforming to RoHS
No RF interference
Refined workmanship with good corner seam joint
Excellent thermal management, refined aluminum, lengthens the life span of led light.



★ Comparison:

Difference between our Panel Light and Others 

Panel Light in the Market Our Panel Light 

One Driver for One Panel Light One power Supply for Many Panel Lights 

Special driver required, once the driver fail, you can 
only get the driver from the same supplier 

Any normal DC24V constant voltage power supply 
is OK 

With non-isolated driver, when the driver fail, all of 
the LED may be damaged 

When the power supply fail, no damage to the 
 Panel Light 

Only work with a special control system and lower 
frequency will do harm to human eyes 

Work with any PWM control system, such as Dali, 
DMX512, RF, 0-10v, etc. no stroboflash 

No self-protection 
With temperature Sensor the panel light will adjust 
the current according to the environment 
temperature to protect itself 

★Specifications:



Remark: All dimensions tolerance is ±0.5mm unless otherwise noted 

Dimension(mm)
Model No. Color CT/K Lumen 

L1 L2 

LED  

Type 

LED 

Qty 

Power

Voltage
Voltage

QL-PL145X145W-DC 
Warm 

White 
2900-3100K

QL-PL145X145N-DC 
Nature 

White 
4000-4500K

QL-PL145X145P-DC 
Pure 

White 
5500-6000K

600lm±10% 145 145 
SMD 

2835 
48 8W DC24V

QL-PL180X180W-DC 
Warm 

White 
2900-3100K

QL-PL180X180N-DC 
Nature 

White 
4000-4500K

QL-PL180X180P-DC 
Pure 

White 
5500-6000K

1000lm±10% 180 180 
SMD 

2835 
72 14W DC24V

QL-PL240X240W-DC 
Warm 

White 
2900-3100K

QL-PL240X240N-DC 
Nature 

White 
4000-4500K

QL-PL240X240P-DC 
Pure 

White 
5500-6000K

1300lm±10% 240 240 
SMD 

2835 
96 19W DC24V

★ Basic specifications:
Input Voltage    24VDC   
Controller Dali, DMX512, RF, 0-10V etc. 
CC or CV Constant Current Version 

Luminous Flux per LED 15lm 

5500~6000K(Pure white) 

4000~4500K( Nature white)  Color Temperature   

2900~3200K(Warm white)   

 LED Type   SMD2835 

 Color Rendering CRI(Ra)≥90 

 Life time  >50,000Hours

 Operating Temperature  -20oC to +50oC

 Storage Temperature   -40oC to +85oC

 Certifications CE , RoHS 

 Luminaries Class   Class Ⅱ  



Installation Claps Type

★Light Source Test Report:

★Light Distribution Curve:



★Electric Connection:

★Safety Notice for Using:
Please always use the light out of its package.
Before starting use of the light, please DO not install rouse it.
Any maintenance should be performed by trained professionals only.
Keep packaging material away from the reach of children and pets. Risk of suffocation!
Caution. The packaging contains small parts that may be swallowed by children
Never leave children unattended in the vicinity of the lights and do not allow them to play with electrical
devices.



Try to avoid looking directly in the LED beam-especially for extended periods of time. Do not shine the 
LED light in another person’s eyes.  
Never cover the lights by other objects.  
Never allow the light to come into contact with open flames of external heat sources.  
The products need to re-repair inspection or special treatment of retirement after service time.  
Before Application, please ensure correct input and Positive & Negative Pole 

★Maintenance:
prior to cleaning the light, make sure it has been disconnected form the power supply
Use a dry of slightly moistened cloth for cleaning
Never use any chemicals of abrasives for cleaning




